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REVIEW OF CAVALRY

TAXPAYERS'

THE

Jstt-

News has been received here

Santa Fe, N. M.f July 12.
The Taxpayers' Association of
New Mexico now nearing the
end of its first year of work, has
attracted the attention of tax
experts and taxing authorities
throughout the United States to
New Mexico and has won a revolume

of favorable

comment upon the accomplishments of the opening year and
the high character of the work.

Requests for the New Mexico

Tax Review are coming

from

REGIMENT

33

TRAINMEN

LOCAL

ASSOCIATION.

markable

NUMBER

BELEN, NEW MEXICO. JULY 13.1916.

VOLUME IV

the death of Rev. John
Krcehuke, cf San Francisco.
Rev. Kroehuke is á relative of
the Beckers here and is well
known in Be!en. 3 1 is death
ollowed that of his son John by
only a week, tha latter having
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Albuquerque, N. M., 13
How do the 350,000 men en'L-tied in the membership ci the
-

jfour great brotherhoods cf
trainmen take the vet i
which will determine peace or
rail-'wa-

war in the nation's greatest industry? The question is one
frequently asked by the unif-

ived in Belen some time in hopes
of regaining his health.
Paul Becker
ers

ormed public since actual taking of the strike vote has begun.
the The manner cf
taking the strike

and Harold se!

of

Albuquerque, passed
here
Thursday morn
through
ing en route to Springerville,
Arizona, where they will visit
some time with Mr. Beckers

tax autorities and students, from
public and municipal reference
libraries, and from schools and parents.
colleges all over the country and
the magazine, used almost en
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Becker,
tirely to report the work of the Mrs. Fred Becker, Mrs. John
Association to its members, is Becker jr., Mrs. Helene Hoack,
being extensively quoted. The Miss Lucie Becker; Edna Mo
high plane upon wnich the As Bldonney, Fred Faulkner, Mieze
sociation's work is beign con- Enderstein and Johnnie Becker
ducted is noted in the current left here Thursday afternoon in
issue of the "Bulletin of the two cars for Springerville, Ariz
National Tax Association", the From there they will go out

y

NEW MEXICO MILITARY

INSTITUTE.

libit

Ulillli

FOR SANTA FE

N. M., July 13
The catalogue of the New MexRoswell,

equal to five percent of
11 salary or wage received by him vote was described
today by a
immonths
twelve
the
veteran local member of the
during
his
deith, Brotherhood of Locomotive enmediately preceding
ci
the
number
multiplied by
gineers who explained first that
years of continuous service, in the negotiations between the

prKTípíT.ísum

IMHTUFI?

EMPLOYES.

Military Institute, which recently came from tha press and
is now being distributed to pa
ico

accordance with the 'examples' brotherhoods and the railroads
hereafter set forth, provided that have been conducted throughthe maximum amount to be so out the present controversy

A f;w days ago a brief ne w i
effecttrons and prospective patrons dispaoh announced that
paid shall be one year's pay, over the eight-hou- r
demands,
rail1st
the
Fe
Santa
ive
July
of
is
the
at
of the sohaols,
one
but shall in no case exceed
upon a system basis: That is,
betractive and ornate publications road will begin payment of
that
and providad further
the general manager or chief
of employever issued by an institution of nefits to the families
the minimum shall be $250.00." operating department official of
es dying while in the service of
Mexico
in
either
New
learning,
The employes referred to each railway system has parti
The dispatch
or elsewhere. Not only is i't an the company.
show the operation of the bene cipated in the negotiations and
of gave no details and it has re
recommendation
excellent
fit as follows:
conferences in behalf of the
quired the arrival of the official
but
which
it
out
school
the
gets
leading tax organization journal into the White Mountains to
(Indent) A has been in the railroads, while duly elected re
of circular announcing the plan to
advertisement
is
also
it
an
in the country, in the following
service of the company or wage presentatives cf the trainmen
camp for several weeks.
show how extensive is this ad
educational
and
its
Mexico
New
number:
comment on the May
last year $75 per month; at his from each railway system have
ditional protection which the'
could
be
which
not
possibilities
"The May number of the
death his beneficiary would be been sitting in these conferences
Word has been received here
rfro - .ó' r ir d systen hcis plr.c.d
entitled to 5
cf $900. for each in behaif of tha Brotherhoods.
'New Mexico Tax ReView"iá a that Robertson Branch, formerly suipasatúaround the families of those who
of
this
work
out
The
sending
or $90. for the two years, This was the manner of represtirring one, well worthy the of Belen, has enlisted and is
do its work. The new death year,
in
the
to
response
catalogue
attention of outsiders. The Taxbut iha minimum operating in sentation on both sides in the
now with the First Cavalry al
with
com- benefit has nothing to do
are
that
numerous
inquiries
of
New
this case the amount to be paid recent New York conference
payers' Association
Laredo, Texas.
office of Colonel the company's long established
into
the
ing
exof
in
its
the course
wherein the prc.posai of the rail
would be $250.
Mexico,
is entirely
and
pension
system
of
Willson, the superintendent
amination of the various state
B has been in the service i roads for arbitration was rejectand the institution, is now going on, additional in the proteaion it
Mrs.
Hulbut
Mr.
and
the company 6 years; salary cr ed by the men and the nation
departments, has evidently eome
no reIt
moreover,
has,
returned
gives.
have
atindications
that
the
are
Lurien,
and
to one the department of pu- daughter
wage last year $1200; at his wide strike vote ordered.
lation to the pending wage con
visit
to
in
months
from
a
the
on
Long
tendance
death his beneficiaries would l.e
opening day
blic lands whose policy, con
While action by the men in
railroads
the
between
for
of
Cal.
troversy
and
San
Beach
entided
to5
$1200
will
the
be
next
Diego
larg
September
struction of the law and adminbehalf of their demands is a
and the trainmen, since the each year; or $350.0).
ever
has
institute
the
that
est
istrative managment it connot
concerted movement of the four
n
in service 20
C
matter has been under conside
enuntil
is
Not
the
known.
compliSchueber
Miss
Stella
is
ob
the sctual taking
endorse. The situation
ration for some time past and years; salary or wage last year brotherhoods,
of
war
the
cations
out
sister
from
her
visit
a
growing
For
is
divided
as to the
viouslv a delicate one.
joying
íprp thp dpath henefit ar nlies 2,000; his beneficiaries would jf the vote
rrou
while in nurope ana toe present
of the Santa consequently be entitled to that count, first for each railway sys;to
instance, $710,621. represent who is keeping house
is
uic wiui ivicAn-iuc uu luciuv frnm e
r.tirpri tn thp f .ll auiuuiiL.
tem, and second, for each of
ing in large part preminary de- Miss Enderstein away.
of
States
United
the
section.
16
the
men on
people
D has been in service
the four brotherhoods upon each
posits on proposed purchases of
the
last
or
believed"
been
has
"It
importance
fully appreciate
year system. For operating purpos
wage
says, years; salary
land, and deposited by the comDr. Ziegler, Ruth" Ziegler,
would
beneficiaries
his
official
circular
be
of
the
men
to
by
$4,000;
signed
young
educating
missioner of Public lands with Mrs. Cotton and Mrs. J. T.
es, for instan ;e, the Atchison,
President Ripley," that regard be entitled to 80 of $4,000 or
call
in
soldiers
the
to
case
good
and Sjnta Fe railway
various banks, pay no interest Linn made an auto
trip to Al
cf the amount of wages a $3200, but the maximum here Topeka
re- less
and
should
the
arms
come,
is. two separate systems; the per
to the state. The Commissionman may receive he will derive applies and the amount paid
buquerque Thursday.
awakenbeen
a general
sult has
er, we gather, sincerely believes
confort in the knowledge that in would be $3,000. (and indent). mit line with its branches, east
of
value
the
to
military the event of his death those deing
that he has full warrant in the
The plan, in effect, amounts of Albuquerque, and the Coast
P. H. Kremer, formerly ticis
in
that
training
every way pendent upon his will not be n to the insurance without cost to Lines, being Santa Fe lines
law and administrative preced
ket agent here spent Sunday in
absolute want. It has been ex him of the life of every Santa west of Albuquerque.
gratifying.
Should
ent for this and other practices
Belen. He is now located at
of congiess each ceedingly difficult to ascertain Fe employe who work for the
act
an
By
a majority of the four brotherwhich impress the outsider sad
with any reasonable exactness company in any capacity for
Holbrook, Arizona.
of
schools
as
the
ten
designated
hoods upon the Coast Lines,
the Taxpayers' Association as
the cost of such a scheme as two years continuously, in r.n
schools
military
"distinguished"
the
sion with a constructive, un
very debatable.
But the amount not less than $250, and for instance, vote against
has been discussed.
Mexis
of
the
New
which
"The Association's treatment equivocal statement of what, in one
mresent vear has been one of not to exceed $3,000. It ex- strike, proposal, men in the
it
is
ico
Military Institute,
and feelingo tends the insurance against old Coast Lines service would not
of this unpleasant situation is his apinion, sound public policy
J
t
cadeach
two
send
to
ted
year
th'rit the results attained are in jge, carried in the pension sys- be called upon t) go out, even
President Hager-ma- n demands. There is no potty
admirable.
at
the
to
ets
military academy
part due to the efforts of our tem, as a reward far faithful ser should a majority of the men on
no attitude of supopens the subject with a
West Pout and the naval acad- employes it is desired to recog vice, to practical, expense free all other
railways in the counringing editorial. The problem eriority, no personalities. The
at Annapolis.
The two nize these efforts in a substan life insurance icr all employed,
emy
The same
of Publicity, which might well discussion should help things.
vote to strike.
and in another atriking exam- try
latest representatives of the Ros- tial way.
would be true of the Santa Fe
serve as the Magna Charta of If the Commissioner is wrong,
well school to go up to the big
"Beginning, therefore, on ple of the desire cf the Santa
taxpayers' associa- he will doubtless wish to be set leagues are Clidet Wiley, of July 1, 1916, the Company pro Fe railroad not only to deal main line, cr of any other railtion. It deserves to become a right. If he is right, he will Silver City, who has entered poses to pay to such party, or fairly with its employes, but to way system.
Railway system
is
maintained
classic. Then follows a clear- - doubtless feel more confortable West Point, and Cadet Kraker, parties, as such employe, dying share its prossperity with them. individuality
made
who
and
is
in
services
its
while
increasingly
It
who
of
is
at
being
Annapolis.
Gallup,
cut impersonal analysis, of the to know that, his administration
throughout. In the same manboth are sure to make has been in its employ for two worth while for the man who
That
ner the individual preference of
Financial Transactions of the and policies having been set
good in their larger field is con- or more years continuously, may has a job with the Santa Fe
'
one oí the vote, and should
Department of Public Land- s- forth clearly to the people, the sidered a certainty.
have designated in writing as railroad to keep that job, and jny
The New Mexico Military
telling the facts as the Director legislature and the courts, they
worth while because at on of the brotherhoods upon a
stands for a manly ed his beneficiary or beneficiaries, doubly
Institute
is given system go on record
of the Association finds then, have been found by those tri
ucation for mnly young men, or in ca:e of failure to make every opportunity the road
a strike, that particular
without bias. President Hager-rna- n bunals worthy of endorsement and New Mexicans have every such designation, then to his offering honorable reward for
ic.
of
on 4th. page.4
a
Continued
service.
reason to be proud
next of in dependant on him, honest
then concludes the discus- - and approval."
$3,-00- 0,
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Notice of Service

dant's several promissory notes ther relief as the plaintiffs may
By in favor of the
Southwestern be entitled to under the pleadings

!

f
WITH

US

FRCfi

US

9
Irrigation, Land and Power Com and proof.
Publication.
You are further notified that
pany in the aggregate sum of
$1690.50, together with the in unless you enter your appearance
Pablisksd weekly j
terest thereon from maturity.in said cause on or before the
The Hispano Americano
Lot- s- numbered 74 and 77, 12th day of August, 1916, judg
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
according to the plat of the sub ment will be rendered in said
Publishing Co.
COUNTY OF VALENCIA,
division of the property of the cause against you by default.
The name of the Plaintiffs at
Southwestern Irrigation, Land
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
T. Meza y Salinas.
and Power Company, made by torney is Neill B. Field, whose
Valencia Land and Live .)
J. R. Farwell, and filed in the post office address is AlbuquerEditor and Director
Stock Company, a New
office of the Clerk of the Probate que, New Mexico.
o
Mexico corporation,
)
This 13th day of June, 1916.
Recorder of
Court,
Belen, New Mexico
and Frederick Huning,)
Deeds, of the Coutty of ValenJesus M. Luna,
on time
This bank pays &
Trustee,
Plaintiffs.)
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
cia, State of New Mexico (then
of
Court
of
the
Clerk
District
and
No. 19S6 Territory), on the 20th day of
vs.
your
Valencia County, New Mexico.
Strictly in advance
March, 1908; lhe Valencia Land
F. F. Thomas
you to accumulate a competence.
By W. D. NEWCOMB.
and Live Stock Company; owner
Defendant.
prays judgment
Deputy.
Official Paper Valencia Co. To the above named Defendant of said notes,
We have money to loan
any sum on
against the defendant for the
P. June 22. L. P. July 13.
You are hereby notiüed that on sum
of $2000.00, together with
movement
of
the
approved
tho 13th day of June, 1916, there ten per cent, additional as a re
Entered as second class matter Jauuary 4, 1913,
NOTICE OF SERVIGE BY
t t postafiice at Belen, New Mexico, under the was filed in the office of the Clerk asonable attorney's fee, and costs
crops, the development of business enA
of March 3. 1S79.
for
Court
the
of the District
and
of suit; that said real estate be
other
PUBLICATION,
County of Valencia, State of New sold according to law and the
purposes.
Mexico, the above entitled cause; proceeds of said sale be applied
Matter intended for publication for
the object of obtaining a de to the payment of the amount STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
must be signed by the author, not cree of said Court for the fore due on account of the
WK WANT TO BE YOUR BANK
COUNTY OF VALENCIA,
of a certain deed of trust, and interest due on saidprincipal
notes,
neeessarilly for publication, but closure
COURT.
THE
IN
DISTRICT
described in said complaint, ex
with costs and ten per
for our protection. Address
ecuted bv tne saicl uetendant on together
cent, additional as a reasonable Valtncia Land and Live )
the 12th day of October 1910
Stock Company, a New )
The News, Belen, N M..
attorney's fee; that said defen
Mexico corporation, )
whereby the following described dant and all persons claiming un
Belen, New Mexico.
real estate in the County of Va der him be barred and foreclosed and Frederick Huning, )
PHONE No. 34
lencia, Mate or JNevv Mexico, was of all rights, title and ail equity
Trustee, Plaintiffs, )
No. 1989
vs.
conveyed to the Plaintiff, Frede of redemption in said real estate,
rick Hunmg, as trustee , ts sec and that the Plaintiff, the ValenLudvig Hansen,
'
of the plairttifis' cia Land and Live Stock
ure the
Defendant.
the 13th day of June, 1916, there Mexico, the above entitled cause,
Compa
The University Advise. several payment
dein
a
favor
notes
promissory
was filed in the office ot the UerK for the object of obtaining
ny he authorized to become a To the above named- Defendant:
of said Court for the foreof the Southwestern Irrigation, bidder and
at said You are hereby notified that of the District Court for the cree
purchaser
and Power Company in the sale; and for such other and fur on the 13th clay of June, 1916, County of Valencia, State of New closure of a certain deed of trust,
Land
Albuquerque, N. M., July 13- - aggregatesum of $(47.50, togoth ther reliel as the
described in said complaint, expiaintitls may there was filed in the office of the Mexico, the above entitled cause,
New Mexico young people er with the interest thereon from be entitled to under the pleadings Clerk of the District Court for for the object of obtaining a de- ecuted by the said defendant on
maturity:
the County of Valencia, State of cree of said Court for the fore- the 22nd day of March, 1910,
and proof.
described
who expect to enter the State
Lot numbered 124, accorping
You are further notified that New Mexico, the above entitled closure of certain deed of trust, whereby the following
estate in the County of Vareal
ex
of
of
said
subdivision
to
in
the
described
the
complaint,
plat
tor
the
ol
cause,
on
unless you enter
obtaining
object
appearance
University whin it opens
on lencia, State of New Mexico, was
the property of the Southwestern in said cause onyour
or before the a decree of said Court for the ecuted by the said defendant
to the Plaintiff, BYede-ric- k
to
ComIrrigation, Land and Power
August 22, are being urged
12t.h day of August, 1916, judg foreclosure of a certain deed of the 23rd day of April, laoa, conveyed
Huning, as trustee, to secJ. R. Farwell, and ment will be rendered in said trust, described in said complaint, whereby the following described
made
by
pany,
advise ths University immediat- tiled in the office of the Clerk of
executed by the said defendant real estate in the County of Va- ure the payment of the defencause against you by default.
Re
of New Mexico, was dant's several promissory notes
Probate
the
Court,
intention.
This
their
cf
ely
The name of the Plaintiffs' at on the 11th day of December, lencia, State
to
corder of Deeds, of the County
the
Plaintiff, Frede- in favor of the Southwestern
1908, whereby the following de conveyed
week postal cards are beir-of Valencia, New Mexico (then torney is Neill B. Field, whose scribed real estate in the County rick Huning, as trustee, to secure Irrigation, Land and Power Comaddress is Albuquer
of
of Valencia, State of New Mex the payment of the defendant's pany in the aggregate sum of
mailed to every New Mexico Territory), on the 20th day
Mexico.
New
que,
Land
Valencia
March, 1908; the
ico, was conveyed to the plaintiff, several promissory notes in favor $884.52, together with interest
This 13th day of June, 1919.
owner
school
and
Live
stock
Frederick Huning, as trustee, to of the Southwestern Irrigation, thereon from maturity:
asking
Company,
graduate,
high
JESUS M. LUNA.
Lot numbered 122, accordof said notes, prays judgment
secure the payment of the plain Land and Power Company in the
the single question whether or
against the defendant for the Clerk of the District Court for tiffs several promissory notes in aggregate sum of $279.50, togeth- ing to the plat of the subdivision
Valencia County New Mexico. favor of ihe- Southwestern Irri er with interest thereon from of the property of the Southwestnot he or she intends 10 come to sum of $1000.00, together with
ern Irrigation, Land and Power
ten per cent, additional as a rea
W. D. NEWCOMB,
By
gation, Land and Power Company maturity:
the University this year. This sonable attorney's fee, and costs
sum
of
numbered
92,
the
Lot
in
according Company, made by J. R. Farwell,
$o88.00,
aggregate
Deputy.
be
said
real
estate
of
that
of and filed in the office of the clerk
subdivision
suit;
there
with
of
the
to
interest
the
the
plat
together
and
of
is a measure
precautions
sold according to law and the F. P. June 22. L. P. July 13.
on from maturity:
the property of the Southwestern of the Probate Court,
Recorder of Deeds, of the CounLot numbered 181, according Irrigation, Land and Power '
preparedness en the part cf the proceeds of said sale be applied
of Valencia, State of New Mexto the payment of the amount
R.
made
J.
ty
Farwell,
by
of
to
of
subdivision
BV
the plat the
NOTICE OF SERVICE
Last due on account of the principal
University government.
ico
of
office
Clerk
the
riled
(then Territory), on the 20th
the
in
and
the property of the Southwestern
PUBLICATION.
of March, 1908; the Valencia
and interest due on said notes,
Probate
day
of
the
Court,
made
the
Cam
Power
Land
and
proUniversity
Irrigation,
year
and Live Stock Company,
Land
the
of
together with costs and ten per
of
Recorder
Deeds,
County
made by J. 'R. Farwell,
vision in dormitories and other cent, additional as a reasonable STATE OF NEW MEXICO pany,
and filed in the office of the Clerk of Valencia, State of New Mex- owner of said notes, prays
for the
fee; that said defenico (then Territory), on the 20th
of the Probate Court,
wise only for those students who attorney's
dant and allperBons claiming un- ' COUNTY OF VALENCIA, , .Recorder of the County
of March, 1908; the Valencia sum of $1000.00, together with ten
Valen
of
a reason
pent., ariditinnal
hai written of their intention to der him be barred and foreclosed IN THE DISTRICT COURT
cie, New Mexico (then Territo- Land and Live Stock Company, npr
costs of
and
of all rights, title and all equity Valencia Land and Live )
able
said
fee,
of
attorney's
owner
notes,
judgprays
ry), on the 20th day of Inarch,
said real estate be sold
apply for the entrance. Almost of redemption in said real estate, Stock Company, a New )
1908; the Valencia Land and Live ment against the defendant for suit; that
Mexico corporation, )
Stock Company, owner of said the sum of $350.00, together with according to law and the prodouble the number appeared on and that the plaintiff, the Valencia Land and Live Stock Compaceeds of said sale be applied to
Frederick
and
Huning,)
notes, prays judgment against ten per cent, additional as re the
the opening day of enrollment, ny be authorized to become a
payment of the amount due
Trustee. Plaintiffs,)
the defendant for the sum of asonable attorney's fee, and costs
on
account
of the principal and
bidder and purchaser at said sale;
be
estate
real
said
of
vs.
that
No.
1988
suit;
ifcoo.uo, together with ten per
none of whom had made any and for such other and further
B. Leiknes,
additional as a reasonable sold according to law and the interest due on said notes, tocent,
J.
sale be applied gether with costs and ten per
orevious arrangement for rooms relief as the plaintiffs may be
Defendant.
attorney's fee, and costs of suit; proceeds of the cf
entitled to under the pleadings
the amount cent, additional as a reasonable
to
the
payment
acsold
be
said
real
estate
that
To
above
named Defendant:
the
and board, and the result
and proot.
the
of
on
account
due
principal attorney's fee; that said defento
law
and
the
proceeds
You are hereby notified that cording
on
said
You
notified
due
that
and
are
notes, dant and all persons claiming unfurther
interest
several very busy days on the
on the loth day of June, 1913, of said sale be applied to the payten
and
costs
with
unless you enter your eppearance there was filed
per der him be barred and foreclosed
acon
amount
the
due
ment
of
together
in the office of the
of all rights, title and all equity
of
reasonable
12th
as
a
the
on
before
the
additional
saiii
or
in
cause
cent,
University
interpart
Clerk of the District Court for count of the principal and
said defen- of redemption in said real estate,
that
of August, 1915, judgment the
fee;
on
said
day
due
attorney's
est
notes,
together
of Valencia, State of
and his assistants, ihis year will be
dant and all persons claiming un- and that the Plaintiff, the Valenadrendered in said cause NewCounty
Mexico, the above entitled with costo and ten per cent,
default.
be
der him be barred and foreclosed cia Land and Live Stock Compato
the University proooses
against you by
cause, for the object of obtair.in-in- ditional as a reasonable attorney's of all
j
atall
rights, title and all equity ny be authorized to become a
Plaintiffs'
the
and
said
of
The
name
defendant
that
Court for the fee;
a decree of
of
prepared, and wh le a freshmen torney is Neill B. Field, whose foreclosure of asaid
redemption in said real estate, bidder and purchaser at said sale;
certain deed of persons claiming under him be
and for such other and further
Valenclas3 of 100 is asrired, arrange postofllce address is Albuquerque, trust, described in said complaint, barred and foreclosed of all and that the Plaintiff, the
relief as the plaintiffs may be
Stock
Live
and
Land
cia
Compareall
of
and
New Mexico.
title
equity
executed by the said defendant rights,
to become a entitled to under the pleadings
ments will be made to care for
This 13th day of June, 191 G.
on the 21st day of October, 1908, demption in said real estate, and ny be authorized
at said sale; and proof.
and
bidder
purchaser
Valencia
the
the
that
M
LUNA.
plaintiff,
J.
whereby the following described
considerably mera than that
and
other
further
such
and
for
You are further notified that
Clerk of the District Court of real estate in the County of Va- Land and Live Stock Company
be en- unless you enter your appearance
as
relief
the
may
plaintiffs
become
to
bidder
be
a
authorized
number. Ten additional cstt
New
Valencia County,
Mexico, lencia, State of New Mexico, was
titled to under the pleadings and in said cause on or before the
conveyed to the Plaintiff, Frede- and purchaser at said sale; and
By W. D'. NEWCOMB,
aes are being bu .it on the cam
12th day of August, 1916, judgas
proof.
forsuch
other
andfurtherrelief
rick
as
trustee, to secure
Huning,
Deputy.
ment will be rendered in said
notified
You
be
to
that
are
entitled
further
the
plaintiffs may
the payment of the plaintiffs',
pus for the use i young men. F. P. June 22. L. P. July 13.
cause against you by default.
and
enter
the
unless
under,
appearance
you
your
proof.
pleadings
notes
several
in
favor
promissory
The name of the plaintiffs' atThere is a mtn's dormitory
You are further notified that in said cause on or before the
of the Southwestern Irrigation,
is Neill B. Field, whose
12th
of
191G,
torney
judgAugust,
day
unless
enter
Power
Land
and
in
full
the
you
been
your
appearance
has
Company
building, but thi.
Notice of Service By aggregatesum oí $432.00,togeth-e- r in said cause on or before the 12th ment will be rendered in said post office address is Albuquerfar in advance cf opening for
que, New Mexieo.
with the interest thereon day of August, 1916, judgment cause against you by default.
This 13th day of June, 1916.
in
of
the
Plaintiffs'
named
be
will
cause
rendered
said
The
from
maturity:
Publication.
several years past. Last year
Lots numbered 48, according against you by default.
attorney is Neill B. Field, whose
Jesus M. Luna,
e
address is Albuquerto the plat of the subdivision of
the cottaee system was tried for
The name of the Plaintiffs' atof the District Court of
Clerk
the Southwestern
Irrigation, torney is Neill B. Field, whose que, New Mexico.
Valencia County, New Mexico.
the first time and proved instan STATE OF NEW MEXICO, Land and Power Company,
made
address is AlbuquerThis 13th day of June, 1916.
filR.
By W. D. NEWCOMB,
J.
and
Farwell,
by
que, New Mexico.
Jesus M. Luna,
tly popular with young men. COUNTY OF VALENCIA,
ed in the office of the Clerk
13th
Deputy.
This
day of June, 1916.
Clerk of the District Court of F. P.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
of the Probate Court,
Each cottage comists of three
June 22. L. P. July 13,
M.
Jesus
Mexico.
New
Valencia
Luna,
County,
Recorder
of Deeds, of the
room, two bed room and a study, Valencia Land and Live )
Clerk of the District Gourt of
County of Valencia, New Mexico
By W. D. NEWCOMB,
Stock Company, a New )
NOTICE OF SERVICE BY
Valencia County, New Mexico.
(then Territory), on the 20th day
being designed each to accomMexico corporation, )
Deputy.
of
the
Valencia
March,
1908;
D.
W.
NEWCOMB,
By
L. P. July 13.
F. P. June 22.
PUBLICATION,
modate two students. Even and Frederick Huning, ;)
Land and Live Stock Company,
Plaintiffs,
Trustee,
Deputy
owner
of said notes, prays judgNo. 1987
vs.
the additional cottage room,
ment against the defendant for F. P. June 22. L. P. July 13.
M.
E.
Lockard.
NOTICE OF SERVICE BY
the sum of $500.00, together with
however, is likely to be taker,
State of New Mexico, CounDefendant.
ten per cent, additional as a rePUBLICATION.
and those who intend to emt:r To the above named Defedant;
NOTICE OF SERVICE BY
ty of Valencia In The.
asonable attorney's fee, and costs
You
of
are
notified
that
State of New Mexico, County
hereby
suit; that said real estate be
District Court.
PUBLICATION.
the University in August are
on the 13th day of June, 1916, sold according to law and the
in
Valencia,
of
the
Valencia
Land and Live Stock
being urged to advise President there was filed in the office of the proceeds of said sale be applied
Court.
District
a New Mexico
Company,
of the District Court for to the payment of the amount due State of New Mexico, County
David R. Boyd, or the registrar Clerk
Valencia Land and Live Stock
corporation, and Frederisk
the County of Valencia, State of on accoont of the principal and
Company, a New Mexico
Huning, Trustee,
of Valencia, in the
New Mexico, the above entitled interest due on said notes, togethat once.
corporation, and Frederick
Plaintifls,
cause, for the object of obtaining er with costs and ten per cent,
District Court.
No. 1992
Trustee,
Huning,
vs,
A bad taste in the mouth comes a decree cf said Court for the additional as a reasonable attor- Valencia Land and Live Stock
Plaintiffs,
William Hoskin,
foreclosure of a certain deed of ney's fee; that said defendant
No. 1991
vs.
from a disordered stomach, and trust, described in said complaint, and all
Company, a New Mexico,
Defendant
persons claiming under
corporation, and Frederick
back of that is usually a torpid executed by the said Defendant him he barred and foreclosed of
J. T. Haney,
To the above named Defendant:
Huning, Trustee,
You are hereby notified that on
Defendant.
liver: A condition which invite? on the 21st day of April, 1909, a!l r'ghts title and alt equity of
Plaintiffs,
discrihed
said
To the above named Defendant:
in
the
the
13th day of June, 1916, there
real
following
rtdemption
estate,
desease. II EB BINE is tho re- whereby
1990
N.
vs.
in
Va
Emd that the plaintiff, the ValenYou
real
of
estate
notified
the
are
on
filed in the office of the Clerk
was
that
County
hereby
medy needed. It corrects the lencia, btate ot isew Mexico, was cia Land and Live Stock
M, II, Watson,
13th day of June, 1916, there of the District Court for the
the
Compa
r.c
stomach and makes the liver
Defendant.
was filed in the office of the Clerk County of Valencia, State of New
conveyed to the Plaintiff, Frede- ny ne auuii.iizea id oecomo a
five and regular. Price 50c. Sold rick Huning, as Trustee, to sec- - binder and purchaser at said To the above named Defendant:
of .he District Court for the Mexico, the above entitled cause,
'BTe the payment of the Dtfen- - fsale. and for such other and fur-You are hereby notified that on County of Valencia, State of New for the object of obtaining a de- fey All Deaters;
j
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cree of said Court for the foreclosure of a certain deed of trust,
described in 6aid complaint, executed by the said defendant on
the 14th day of December, 1908,
whereby the following described
real estate in the County of Valencia, State of New Mexico, was
conveyed to the Plaintiff, Frederick Huning, as trustee, to secure the payment of the defendant's several promissory notes
in favor of the Southwestern Irrigation, Land and Power Company in the aggregate sum of
$715.00, 'together with interest
thereon from maturity:
Lot
numbered 84, according
to the plat of the subdivision of
the property of the Southwestern
Irrigation, Land and Power Company, made by J. R. Farwell, and
filed in the office of the Clerk of
Rethe Probate Court,
corder of Deeds, of the County
of Valencia, State of New Mexico (then Territory), on the 20th
day of March, 1908; the Valencia
Land and Live Stock Company,
owner of said notes, prays judgt
ment against the defendant for
the sura of $950.00, together with
ten per cent, additional as a reasonable attorney's fee, and costs
of suit; that said real estate be
sold according to law and the
proceeds of said sale be applied
to the payment of the amount
due on account of the principal
and interest due on said note3,
together with costs and ten per
cent, additional as a reasonable
attorney's fee; that said defendant and all persons claiming under him be barred and foreclosed
of all rights, title and all equity
of redemption in said real estate,
and that the Plaintiff, the Valencia Land and Live Stock Company
be authorized to become a bidder
and purchaser at said sale; and
for such other and further relief
as the plaintiffs may be entitled
to under the pleadings and proof.
You are further notified that
unless you enter your appearance
in said cause on or before the 12th
day of August, 1916, judgment
will be rendered in said cause
io

costs and ten per cent additional
as a reasonable attorney's fee;
that said defendant and all per
sons claiming under him be barred and foreclosed of all rights, title
and all equity of redemption in
said real estate, and that the
laintiff, the Valencia Land and
Live Stock company be author- zed to become a bidder and pur
chaser at said sale: and for such
other and further relief as the
plaintiffs may be entitled to under the pleadings and proof.
You are further notified that
unless you enter your appearance
in said cause on cr before the
12th day of August, 1916, judgment will be rendered in said case
against you by default.
The name of the Flamtilts'
attorney is Neill B. Field, whose
address is Albuquerque, New Mexico.
This 13th day of Juna, 1919. .
Jesus M. Luna,
post-offic- e

Clek of the District Court of
Valencia County, New Mexico.

By
P. June

W. D. NEWCOMB,
22.

Deputy.
L. P. July

13.

NOTICE OF SERVICE BY
PUBLICATION.

State
Of

of New Mexico, County

Valencia, In The
District Court.

Valencia County, New Mexico

Plaintiffs,
"
No. 1995

vs.
Anhur L. Colby,

W. D. NEWCOMB

By

Defendant.
To the above named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that on the
13th day of June, 1916, there was
riled in the office oftheClirk of the
District Court for the county of Valencia, State of New Mexico, the above
entitled cause, for the object of obtaining a decree of said court for the
foreclosure of a certain deed of trust,
described in said complaint, executed
by the said defendant on the i 8th
day of January, 1909, whereby the
following desclribed real estate in th;
county of Valencia, State of New
Mexico, was conveyed to the Plaintiff. Frederick Huning, to secure the
payment of the defendant's several
promissory notes in faver of the
Southwestern Irrigation, Land and
Power company in the aggregate sum
of I73U25, together with the interest thereon from maturity:
Lot
numbered 47, according to
the plat of the subdivisi n o( the property of the Southwestein Irrigation,
Jjand and Power company nude, by
J. R. Farewell and filed in ihe office
of the clerk of the F róbate court,
Recorder of Deeds, of the
County of Valencia, State of New
Mexico (then Territory), on the 20th
day of March, 1908; the Valencia
Land and Live btocK company, the"
owner of said notes, prays judgment
against the defendant tor the sum or
Syoo.oo, together with ten per cent,
additional attorney's fee, and costs of
suit; that said real estate be sold according to law and the proceeds of
said sale be applied to the payment of
the amount due on account of the
principal and interest due on account
of said notes, together with costs and
ten per cent additional as a reasonthat said defenable attorney's fee;
dant and all persons claiming under
him be barred
and toreciosea
of all rights claim and the
equity of redemption in said real
estate, and that the Plaintiff, the Va
lencia Land and Live Stock company
be authorized to become a bidder and
nnrchaser at said sale: and for such
other and further relier as the plain-- ;
tiffs may be entitled to under the
pleadings and proof.
You are further notified thit unless
you enter your appearance in said
cause on or before the 12th day of
August, 191 6, judgment will be rendered in said cans; againit you by
default.
The name of the Plaintiffs' attorney is Neill B. Field, whose
address is Albuquerque, New
.

Deputy.

F. P. Juñe 22.

L. P. July 13.

NOTICE OF SERVICE By
PUBLICATION.

State of New Mexico, County
of Valencia, In The
District Court.
Valencia Land and Live Stock
Company, a New Mexico
corporation, and Frederick
Huning, Trustee,
Plaintiffs,

No. 1996

vs.

Samuel A. Thomas,

Defendant

To the above named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that on
the 13th day of June. 1916, there
was filed in the office of the Clerk
of the District Court for the
County of Valencia, State of New
Mexico, the above entitled cause,
for the object of obtaining a decree of said Court for the foreclosure of a certain deed of trust,
described in said complaint, ex- ecuted by the said defendant on
the 23rd day of January, 1909,
whereby the following described
real estate in the County of Valencia, State of New Mexico, was
conveyed to the Plaintiff, Frederick Huning, to secure the payment of the defendant's several
promissory notes in favor of the
Southwestern Irrigation, Land
and Power Company in the aggregate sum of $572.00. together
with the interest thereon from

AVT KR TIMK CARD.
reasonable attorney's fee; that
said defendant and all persons
Lileclive Feb. 7th, 1915
claiming under him be barred
and foreclosed of all rights, claim
Belau. New Mexico.
and all equity of redemption in
3aid real estate, and that the
n t!i!iounl.
Plaintiff, the Valencia Land and
Dep.
Live Stock company be author810
Kans.
am am
ized to become a bidder and pur
City and
5:45
5:45
rhaser at said sale; and for such
Chgo. Express
other and further relief as the 816 Kans. City and
m
pm
p
plaintiffs may beentitledto under
5:00
5:32
Chgo.
Pasgr.
the pleadings and proof.
5outi;buumI
You are further notified that
p.m.
p.m.
unless you enter your appearance
in said cause on or before the 809 Mexico Express 11:30 11:59
am am
12th day Of August, 1916, judgment will be rendered in said 815 El Paso Psgr.
10:55 10:55
ease against you by default.
Eastbound
The name of the Plaintiffs' at&
Texas
B.
p m
pm
torney is Neill
Field, whose 22hgo.
11:45
11:55
Flyr
post office address is AlbuquerWestbound
que, New Mexico.
This 13th day of June, 1916.
21 The Missionary
5:05
5:0
C. F. Jones, Agent.
Jesus M. Luna,
Clerk of the District Court of

Valencia County, New Mexico.

By

W.

D-

-

NEWCOMB,

Deputy.

F. P. June 22.

L. P. July 13.

The Belen Cleaning Works have
made arrangement to install a

Ltundry in the same building and
in connection with their department.

Prices are reasonable and
work guaranteed in both depart
ments.

i

& CO.
Valencia Land and Live Stock
B
FOR SALE Old papers 25c ISTERN-SCHLOS- Distributor!
Company, a New Mexico
and
Frederick
corporation,
a hundred.
Trustee,
Huning,
Plaintiffs,
maturity:
No. 1994
vs.
Lot
numbered 91, according
to the plat of the subdivision of
J. Frank Davis,
Defendant.
the property of the Southwestern
To the above named Defendant:
Irrigation, Land and Power Com
You are hereby notified that on the
pany made by J. R. Farwell and
filed in the office of the Clerk of
13th day of June, 1916, inert was
Re
the Probate Court,
filed in the office of the Clerk of the
corder of Deeds, of the County
Distuct Court for the County of
of Valencia, State of New Mexico
Valencia, State of New Mexico, the
oí
bv
the
default.
for
entitled
(then Territory), on the 20th day
above
you
cause,
object
against
of March, 1908; the Valencia Land
The name of the plaintiffs' at obtaining a decree of said court for
and Live Stock company, the
torney is Neill B. Field, whose the foreclosure of a certain deed ex-of
owner of said notes, prays judgis Albuquer- trust, described in said complaint,
ment against the defendant for
ecuted bv the said defendant on the
que, New Mexico.
sum of $750.00, together with
the
where
22nd
of
1910,
September,
day
This 13th day of June, 1916.
ten percent, additional thereon as
the following described real estate
by
Jesus .M. Luna,
a reasonable attorney's fee, and
in the
ounty of Valencia, State of
costs of suit; that said real estate
Clerk of the District Court of Val New Mexico, was eonveved to the
be sold according to law and the
encia County, New Mexico.
Plaintiff, Frederick Huning, to secure
of said sale be applied
sev
defendant's
the
proceeds
of
the
Mexico.
payment
.
.
'
By W. D. NEWCOMB.
r
f ilto the payment of the amount
eral promissory notes 111 Tavor or me
This 15th day of June, 1916.
Deputy.
You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 30 days'
due on account of the principal
Southwestern Irrigation, Land and
free trial without paying anything in advance. All v.l sk is that yon will
F. P. June 22. L. P. July 13.
account
on
of
due
interest
and
in
the
Power Company
aggregate
Jesus M. Luna, Said
play upon, use and test this piano fur 'Mi days. If, nt tl f rml ot ttmi tit...,
notes, together with cost,
sum oí S8Q7.00. toiretner witn ine
)"ou do not find it the highest grade, swerirst toned a. id liiut piuno in evory
and ten per cent, additional as
Clerk of the District Court of
interest thereon from maturity:
way, that you have ever seen fur the money, you arc at perfect hcrtv to
NOTICE OF SERUÍCE BY
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the froipl.t both ways. This
Lot
numbered 118, according to
Starck Piano must make good with you. or there 3 no sa!e.
PUBLICATION.
the plat of the subdivision of the pro
perty of the Southwestern irrigation,
Easy Payments
We ghip direct to you from our factory, at
Land and Power compan y' made by
You pay no cuth down, hnf after 33 dnvs of (
prices that save you upwards of $150.00 io iSe
111 the office oí
filed
can
on ttte lowest, I
and
Farwell
K.
b:in
trial, you
J.
cost of your piano. We guarantee to furr.i h
stctl by a rtano ii.anu-ejsiest terms ever
State of ew Mexico, County the Clerk of the Probate Court,
you a better piano for the money than you can
faclurcr.
ed to suit your I
arc
These
ftrranr
wmk
secure elsewhere You are assured of
convenience, and y u en buy a enano for your!
Recorder . of Deeds, of the
a satisfactory sweet toned durable h:h
of Valencia, In The
home without mistting tae money.
trade piano.
County ot Valencia, State ot New
Distrct Court.
Siarck Piayer-PiaaoGuarantee
Mexico (then Territory), on the 20th
2nd hai-Bargains
St p rck Player-- 'anos are rich
Valencia
Starck Piano is guarValencia Land and Live Stock
March.
1908;
Every
We hnvi constantly ot har.J a
th;
davcf
. .
.
toned and eay to operate
i
anteed for 25 years. This large number o!
it
pilY
b.- delighted with
mi wi
it
back
of
Land and Live btocK company, me
the
has
Company, a New Mexico
guarantee
cos of ail standi! J ii:kcs taken i.i
'le natiy exclusive
reputation of an old estab- exchange for nw Marck i'íuaos
owner of said notes, prays judgment
corporation, and Frederick
r f these wonderful
nitiri
lish rd,rprn sib !e piano bouse. and 1'laycr--- ' ar.02.
i truments, and p'cased with
It means what it says.
the defendant for the sum of
Huning, Trustee,
Knabe
$135.00 our very low priced.
Plaintiffs,
&1050.0U. tcraner wmi ten per cent,
Free Music Lessons Steinway
!.0í)
120.00
No. 1993 additional thereon as a reasonable atCatalogue Free
vs.
To every purchaser of Starck Emerson
93.00
Kimball
costs
that
of
Pianos, we give free 50 music
and
Send today for our new
suit;
fee,
torney's
DeWitt Chapman,
IU5.00 betuiifuHy
lessona, in on of the best Starck...
illustrated
said real estate be sold according to
in
known school
hicago.
which gives you a vast
Defendant.
Send for cur latest seio&d hand
fn
You
take
lesions
thrie
your
amount of important piano
of said sale be
the
and
list.
law
bargain
proceeds
Vt rite today.
own borne, by mail.
information.
To the above named Defendant:
to the payment of the amount
You are hereby notified that on applied account
1624
PIANO
Starck
P. A. STARCK
of the principal ana
Duilding, Chicago
CO.,
on
They have never ccntributed "a cent to furthering
the 13th day of June, 1916, there due
interest due on account of said notes,
Clerk
office
the
of
of
in
the
interests
filed
town
the
cur
was
with costs and ten per cent,
of the District Court for the together
as a reasonable attorney's
additional
County of Valencia, State of New fee; that said defendant and all perEvery cent received by them from this communcause,
Mexico, the above entitled
be barred
him
under
sons
claiming
ity is a direct loss to our merchants
for the object of obtaining a de and foreclosed ot all
claim ana
rights,
fore
the
for
Court
said
cree of
of redemption in said real
closure of a certain deed of trust all equity
In almost every case their prices can be had light
the Plaintiff, the Va
and
estate,
described in said complaint, ex lencia Land that
Live Stock Company
and
here, which delay in receiving goods and the
ecuted by the said defendant on
to become a bidder and
the 8th day of Februry, ' 1909. be authorized
possibility of mistakes in filling orders.
purchaser at said sale; and for such
whereby the following described other
and further relief as the plainThis beautiful and wonderful
real estate in the County oí va
tiff may be entitled to under the
was
New
of
Mexico,
State
lencia,
pleadings and proof,
conreyed to the
I
You are further notified that unHuning, as trus less
enter your appearance in said
you
tee to
pay
The natural human trait is to buy where goods
day of
ment of the defendant's severa casue on or before the 12th
renbe
will
are cheapest. Local pride is usually secondary
1
August, 1916, judgment
77p it at
promissory notes in favor of the dered
in said case against you by
Southwestern Irrigation Land
of
life
Starch's
as
the
in
played today."
game
and Power Company in the ag default.
Risk
name of the Plaintiffs' attorThe
of
sum
$563.00, together
gregate
whose
Neill
is
B.
post
Field,
Let us demonstrate this wonderful Viclrola in
with the interest inereon irom ney address is
office
Albuquerque, New
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
maturity:
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied yout
Lot numbered 80, according Mexico.
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
to the Dlat of the subdivision of This 13th day of June, 1916.
Victrola
bace at our expense of freight both ways.' '
Price I
Mr. Merchant and Business Man, .meet, your ...
Jesus M. Luna,
the property of the Southwestern
Yon can obtain a Victrola at any price from.
$75.03
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy )iavients and on SO days,
competition with theirown weapons advertising
Clerk of the District Court for
Irrigation, Land ana rower t.om
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records,
nanv made by J. K. Farwell and
Cntnntt with I
Valencia County, New Mexico.
Turn TabU. g which go with the machine and which you select
filed in the office of the Clerk
Sound I for yourself from our catalog.
D.
W.
NEWCOMB,
Re
By
the Probate Court,
Spring, I
for onr complete Victrola catalog
Write
can ft wound l
Deputy.
corder of Deeds, of the County
mtlal tiartt I and fteeord catalog and fnll drtails of onr Iikaral
A
Mckclpluuil.
30 day free trial offer and onr easy payment laa.
of Valencia. State of New Mex F.F.June 22. L. P. July 13.
ico íthen Territory), on the20tl
The local field is yours. All you need do is to
?. A. STARCK PIANO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL.
day of March, 1908, the Valencia
avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
Manufacturera Starck Pi'iooh mid Strrck Player Piano
NOTICE OF SFRV.CE BY
Land and Live btocK company,
advertisement in this paper will carry your mes- -'
the owner of said notes, prays
PUBLICATION.
judgment against the defendant
sege into hundreds of homes in. this community.
. for the sum of $750.00, together
errátil. T'n ftífllor fura iicaj
Cuatro novélelo r.h.iiifnirc
fPAT!Q!
It is the surest medium of killing your preatest
w.tMiiw. n, rmosanu'iito esinnHjnio
una cantara
rl ulflt'UO de
with ten per cent, additiona
n liento tstiu florado para riRaftar S.
suiza para Imitar pájaro y animui.s
of
New
Nexico,
State
County
Ilact-nithis
much.?
diat'ílo
rio
cost
won't
A
con
un
corazón.
au.í
nllil'!
thereon as a'reasonable attorney'
bata
hvrnmo
y
cui
$jzer
space
aminos, a.
í" n
competitor
esta
tolo el manilo ap
of Valencia, In The
fee. and costs of suit: that said
de núiatraa cnlnM ee nherrow. forii;a
bunl. y
reinas cun su- priwit r ptvdklo.it.
Come
and
write
us
or
about
see
los i nutro artículos absaJutami ntn
V. BU UID4.rU ron pur TfT.
.4DOWTV
:;it
real estate be sold according to
District Court.
K nhorron ca forma ie hnftl! n.tfi hrrhn .1 rapta.!. Hfrmrsnnluo eamal
enjn vn
ta.la
law and the proceeds of said sale
colorea, mostrando las aterrad i'r;m, prattlHtua, etc., y ti m o. r radar
y llave.
EL HISPANO AMERICANO PUBLISHING CO.
be applied to the payment of the Valencia Land and Live Stock
AVISO. SI V4 Boa Ida una raja !'b ahorro
a eRnIda, le dlremoa cmo
amount due on account of the Company, a New Mexico,
puado ganar mucho llnro pin haVar. i sintH gt njtuoTo y cnrcccien ciara
a,
30
P.
M.
Phone
mente, mcrtcionanao
O.B.467
Belén, N.
perwúico,
corporation, and Frederick
principal and interest due on ac
BAYLES SUPft
CO
fl. T.
?&? ftirtfirenm:
Trustee,
Huning,
count of said notes, together with
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

WITH THECHURCHES
CATHOUC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belén
Low
vry day in the week
at T o'clock a. m.
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Mast and sermon at 9 a.m.; Ros
try and Bened:ction of the BlesBá Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest

N. M. July 8, 1916.

Louis Iluning, who, on August'
13, 1915, made Small Holding
Claim, No. 4079, serial, No.
024431, for Track No. 1, Section
3, Towi.ship 6 N., Range 2 E. N.
M. Prin Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final Proof,
to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. M
Luna, Clerk of Probate Court, at
Los Lunas, N. M., on the 25th
day of August, 1916, Claimant
names as witnesses: Demetrio
Vallejos, Emiliano Castillo, José
G. Chavez, Carlos Baca, all of
Los Lunas, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Register.
F. P. July 13. L. P. Augnst 1.

NOTKS.

Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superintendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.: Sunday

at

school

10 a.

m.

ziox cunten.
John

Evangelical Lathnan
A, M. Ziegier, D. D.,

Pas-ta-

r.

Preaching Services, 11 a. m.
and 7:45 p. m. Luther League,
7 o'clock. Sundsy Schools Bible

diss,

10 a. m.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Loans and discounts
Overdrafts, unsecurfil
IT, S. Bonds to secure
circulation
1T. S. bonds, pledged to
cure postal snviiiK
deposits (per vnluei
Total

r. H.

118

Louds

27.WO

71

01)

Securities other than
I". S. bonds

am

Total bonds, ."ecurities, etc

Subscription to sturk

of Kod. Reserve
Lss Amount unpaid I.5CO.UO
Value of liankiiiR house

i.óíu
$11.31

Furniture and Fixtures
Due from Federal Reserve Bank
Tue from approved reserve uuents
Duo from luniks and bankers
Outside Checks and other cash
l.S'.iO
items
FraetlounI currency, nickles and
71 (
cents
Notes of other national banks
reuerai reserve notes
Total coin and certificates
Legal-tend-

(io
111

S.3Ü2

M

7.1171

51

7,!li)2

X'J

70
PU

Notes,

Redemption tuna with U. S tren
urer u per cent. 01 circulation)
Other assets , if any Audit
Suspense
Total

I.iiili ls
x,70 o'i

$

(75

i

n.iim

it",

05

(Xi

1X0
42

(

0

CO

$Wi,!iSÍ f.n

LIABILITIES
Capital stock p.iid 111
hurplus fund
Undivided proiits,
(ul 4m
Reserved for taxis
73N 50
lieserved for
Jil.TiiU
Less current expenses,
interest and taxes paid
Circulating notes
Due to ImnkHaiid Uuihcrs
Individual deposits subject
tocheck
Cashier's checks outstanding-

...
...

Postal savings derx sits
Total demand deposits, 10VV.I SI
Certificate of Deposits
Other time deposits
Total of time deposits.
71
Liabilities other than thoe nlxivv
stated

0'

5i,('.0 00

".Mi jb
lill

137.23

1,01!
101,971
11.1 I

Total
I, L. C. neeker, Oislil.
named hank, do solemn!.'
alKjve statement Is true t
know-Induand U ller.
L.

C

John
s.

I

r.

L. P. August

s

(Continued from 1st. page)
Trainmen
brotherhood would

be relieved

Ml

Correet-Atte- st:

I'niil H.

13.

general strike be ordered, even
should the other three orders
tha same system vo'te in favor
8S
of the strike. Thus, it is explained, the Brotherhoad of Locomotive Engineers cn the
it Union Pacific system separated

Cashier

John Keek'

F. P. July

of obligation to go out should a

I

of Valencia, ss:
of the nliove
swear that the
the best of my

,

.

20,21m 00

IIN.-a- ;

Suiteof New Mosieo.Coui

11s

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
N. M., July 8, 1916.
NOTICE is hereby given that
J. E. Blinn, assignee and trans
feree, of Henry Huning, of Al
buquerque, N. M., who, on Au
gust 13, 1915, made Small Holding Claim No. 4080, serial, No.
024426, for Tract No, 1, Section
3, Township 6 N., Range 2 E. N.,
M.Prin. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final proof,
to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. M.
Luna, Clerk of Probate Court, at
Los Lunas, N. M., on the 25th
day of August, 1916, Claimant
names as witnesses: Demetrio
Vallejos, Emiliano Castillo, José
G. Chavez, Carlos Baca, all of
Los Luna?, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,

Jr.

Subscribed ami sworn t before uie this
7i.li day of Julj--, l'.M6.
(I. Fischer. N'olary Public
My commission expires M;.rcli :5, I'.US.

Administrator's Notice.
Notice is hereby given (hat
the undersigned was, on May
1916, by the Probate Court of
Valencia County, state of New
Mexico, duly appointed administrator of ihe Estate of Narcizo
Pino deceased. All persons hav- ing claims and debts against and
in favor the estate are hereby reauested to present and rjav the
sanies within the time prescribed

Or will you buck the line
with your mind alive, trained
d
and
for use as
Your opportunities call?

We buy Country Produce
HIDES
AND
PELTS

card-indexe-

CAMILL WEISSKOPF, Manager.

Box 485.

20-1-

DAVID R. BOYD,
President
M.
N.
Albuquerque

at Albuquerque.
is ready to prepare you. In
your home state university
you can get a thorough
college education, an an actual
necessary cost of $195.00 a
year; and if you will, you can
earn the money as you go.
Sixty per cent of this University's student are doing it.

El Paso. Texas.

.

l.'VCl.AIMEM MA Hi MATTF.H.
The foriowmg is a list or letters
au ulher unclaimed mall mniter
in Ihe poet oiTi
t rielrv..
New Mexico, for fi weeX esAfc;

The present employes in the List of Utters Pimaming undelivered at this office for the
Train and Yard Ser-

week ending July 6, 1916.
vice on the A. T. & S. F. Ry.
Baca, Rafael David
Co., are to be called upon by
Bimbry, Riley
their Brotherhoods Officers for
a strike vote. It is hoped that
Rivera, Benito
the vote on our territory will be
Sanchez; J. C.
in the negative, but it is neces
Simpier, Carl
sary for the Company to be
Sofia

SUNKIST CACTUS COMPOUND for the Skin, For sale
by Leading Druggists.
Two or Three Second Hand
Sewing Machines for Sale at
Moderate Price. Apply
Belen Cleaning Works.

Dependable Merchandise of
I
Every Kind.
f The Store Where Your Dol- 0
lars Go Farthest
I
I

Trujillo,

ready.

If uncalled for by July 20,
Applications will therefore be the above will be sent to the
received from experienced men
Dead Letter Offiee.
for positions as. Engine men, In
calling please say 'Advertised. '
'oi suns calling tor this unclaimed
matter will please say "Advertised."
and Switchmen and from
A charge of one cent will be made
inexperienced men for positions or each piece of advertised matter
as Firemen and Brakemen. delivered, as required by Section 668
stal Lawg aM Regulation 1902.
Applications should be made to
George Hoffmann. P. M.

Conductors,

the

Firemen,

I

Brake-me- n

and should
give experience, former employer, reason for leaving service
and present address. These applications will be considered
and tb.2 applicant, if his application is approved and his services are required will be notified where and to whom he
should report.
T. C. FOX.
General Manager,
Amarillo, Texas.

undersigned

r

Worms
interfere with the
growth of children. They become
thin, pale and sickly. Get rid of
these parasites at once if you
would have healthy, happy, cheerful children. WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE destroys worms
md benefits the whole system.
Price 23c per bottle.
Sold by
All Dealers,

PURITAN
UNDERMUSLINS
are made as you
would make them
for yourself
The fabrics and trimmings
are dainty and durable.

They are cut full and
well proportioned.
The seams and stitching
are neatly and carefully

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

done.

THE BELEN CLEANING
WORKS.

1

-

given
Sediilo, of Los

drawer, the win& sleeve
corset cover and the envelope chemise,
Ask for Puritan

Meri-

dian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish clain t the land above
described, before Jesus M. Luna
Probate Clerk, at Los Lunas,
I
N. M., on the 8th day of August,
9
1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lecnidos Gurule, Ciriaco
Dionicio Otero, all of Los
Lentes, N. M., Nicanor Artiaga,
of Los Lunas, N. N..
Jara-mill- o,

is being made to influence in- dividual members in determin- -

It

skirt, the wide circular

is hereby

Range 4 W. N. M. Prin

TAKE

Francisco Delgado,

The Woman's Tonic
Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you fee! discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account Of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not you?
E-Try Cardui.

Land Office, at
Santa Fe, N. rVI. June 22, 191S.

Lentes, N. M , who, on December 6, 1909, made Homestesd
entry, No. 012236, for NW,
Section 22, Township 6 N.,

.t- -

F. P. June 29.

pfl

UndeiTtius-lin- s

keep pace with styles
in outer apparel.
This is seen in the flaring

U. S.

that Gregorio

me, but it cured me."

ing how they shall vote; that;
a Pure referendum;1
the vote
each
man
that
has the rint to
bylaw
9
Andres A. Romero,
on record as his own pre
go
Administrator.
ference and judgment tell him
When the baby is suffering the t0 vote and that a vote against
double affliction of hot weather a strike is in no
way an evid- - fa
and bowel disorders, the remedv
is McGEE'S
BABY .ence of disloyalty to the brother
needed
ELIXIR. It reduces the feverish hcod but 13 a
ltr'Ple exPress
condition, corrects the stomach
and checks looseness of tha bow- of personal preference and be

And, Puritan

Department of the Interior,

NOTICE

hill treatment not only helped

chairman of the rairwuy system,
who in turn reports the result to
the headquarters in New York,
It is pointed cut that no afford

eU Price 25c and 50e par bottle.
lief.
Sold by All Pealers,

Time enough to arrange for
your courseif you act NOW.
For complete information
address,

The University of New Mexico,

Any kind of money is bought and sold, especialy
Mexican one. We undertake any sort of brokerage.
Drafts over Mexico, Veracruz, Tampico, Guadalajara,
San Luis Potosi, Aguascalientes, Teocaltiche, Jalisco,
Paso de Sotos, Zacatecas, Irapuato, Leon, Monterey,
Chihuahua, Laredo and Tepic, are sold.

WILL
your Patronage.
themselves from the movement Old Aprecíate
Mandell Bid. Phone 43.
before the strike vete was ordered takn, and thus are not affected by it.
The actual voté upon the
proposal to strike is a sealed
ballot by which each man hss
the right tD express h;s individ- 1ÍSJ Mrc 'lav' tArCtpp ' rt 5tciih
enville, Texas, writes: "For
ual preference. The sealed bal- b?J
f Í
t '.rc
nine ,a. years, i buncreu v.'im
ij
lots are collected by an officer
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains in
of each local division or chapmy back, etc. It seemed as if
ter of each of the four brotherI would die, I suffered so. At
last, I decided to try Cardui,
hoods and the votes hus cothe woman's tonic, and it
llected are sent to the general
helped me right away. The

-

THE UNIÜERSISV OPENS
AUGUST 22 ND.

WHY TAKE THE CHANCE?

Chihuahua Exchange.

tam

At present 80 University
students are working in good
jobs, earning the mony for
next year's college expenses
jobs held out' to them by
men eager even for half
trained men.

The untrained men may win-- but
the odds are against him.

BELEN STORE

-'

'

Onnnrhinitv uaita fnr

Will you tackle life half
awake; half developed, half
efficient?

General Merchandise

Engine,

I2Í7.7W Is

TRAINED MEH.

The nation's problem, is
the vital issue in your
life young men!

ALBUQUERQUE, GALLUP, SAN PEDRO BLAND
Handle and sell everything in

No. 6597.
btmgs or bites of insects that
Report of the Condition of the are followed by swellings, pain
City National Bank Building, Room
FIRST NATIONAL BANK or itching should be treated
as
promptly,
they are poisonous.
OF BELEN,
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT
Want Enginemen and Trainmen
At Belen, in the State of New counteracts the poison. It is both
for Service on A. T. & S.
antiseptic and healing. Price 25c
Mexico, at the close of Busi50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
F. Ry.. Co.
ness, June 30, 1916.
All Dealers.
HKSuURCKS

Preparedness.

BELEN

NOTICE is hereby given that
J. E. Blinn, of Albuquerque, N.
M., assignee and transferee of

-

NEW MEXICO NEEDS

Siegfried Kahn

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,

Ms

MEIHOIHST CHIHCH

i

Register.
L. P. July 20.

When you feel lazy, out of sorts
and yawn a good deal in the'day-time- ,
you can charge it to a torwhich has allowed the
liver
pid
to
system
get full of impurities.
HERBINE cures all disorders
produced by an inactive, liver.
It btrergthens that organ, cleanses the bowels and puts the system in gaod healthy conditioa.
Price 50c. Sold by All Dealers.

The John Becker Company.

Oil,

"STo-u- l

IsLinnyS

Why stay thin as a rail? You don't have to! Ar.d you dai't
have to go through life with a chest that the tailor gives
you; with
arms of childish strength; with legs you can hardly stand on.
nd
what about that stomach that flinches every time you try a sui are
'
meal? Are you a
,

Doyo ixpect Health and Strength

THROUGH PILLS, POSITIONS AND OTHER
CAN'T DO IT; IT CAN'T BE DONE.

in

tabloid fc:m

KXPROTIED PIFFLE?

YOU

The only way to be well is to build up your body ail of it
through nature's methods not by pampering the stomach. It
is not fate that is making you a failure: it's that poor, emaciated
body of yours; your
shows plain in yc ur face and the
world loves healthy people.- So be healthy-stro- ngvital. 1 hat's
living. Don't think too long: send 4 cents in stamps to cover mailing of my book, "INTELLIGENCE IN PHYSICAL CULTURY,"
written by the strongest phpsical culture instructor in the world.
,
half-sickne-

ss

-

LIONEL
IJEPT, N. M.

STRONGFORT

PHYSICAL C'l'LTCltB

EXPERT

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

m

